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Look on that form, once flt for tho sculptor 1
Look on that cheek, wher« thc rosea hare died I

Working and walting have robbed from the artist
All that his marble caa ahow for bis pride.

Statue-like anting
Alone, m the flitäng

And wind-haunted shadows that people her hearth.
God protect all ofus-
God ahelter all of us-

From ti» reproach of such things on the earth I

All th« day long, and all through the cold midnight,
Still the hot needle «he wearily pitea.

Haggard and white aa the ghost o' a spurned one,
Sewing white robes for tfie chosen one's eyes-

Lea in her sorrow.
But for the morrow

Phantom-like Bpeaiin^ in every stitch.
God protect aU of u.-
God shelter all ofus-

From the curse bom witlj each sigh for the rich I

Low burns the lamp. Ply swifter thou needle 1
Swifter thou aap lor tne breast of the poor I

Else the pale light will be sk ilen by pity,
Ere of the vital part thou hast made sure;

Dying, yet living-
AU t .ie world's giving

Barely the life that rana out with the thread.
God protect all of u?-
God shelter all ofus- ,

Prom brr last glance aa she tollows the dead 1

What if the morning finds her still bearing
AB the soul's load of a merellees lot.

Fate will not lighten a grain of the burden,
While the poor treuer by man is forgot ;

Sewing and sighing-
Sowing and dying-

What to such I fa is a day or two more ?
God protect all of us-
God shelter all of us-

From thenow dsy'a lease ofwoe to the poor.

SUateu ye winda I and yield her the mercy
Lying in sleep on your purified breath ;

Yield her the mercy, enfolding a blessing,
Yield her the mercy, whose eignet is death ;

Da her toll stopping,
See her work dropping,

Fate I thou art merciful 1 life I thou art done 1
God protect all of us-
God shelter all ol'us-

From the heart breaking, and yet living on !

Winds that have emited ber I tell ye the story
' Of the yoong life of the needle that b.e I ;
Making ita bridge over death'a soundless, waters
Ont of a swaying and soul-cutting thread,

Over it going.
AU the world knowing,

Thousands bave trod it, toot-bleeding, before ;
God protect aU ofus-
God shelter all of us-

Should she look back from the opposite shore I

Polltlcal Straws-How the Wind is
Blowing.

, Within two weeks two Radical papers in Wis¬
consin hare hauled down Grant and pnt up
Seymour. ?

Bo roany ^Republican. papers in all parts of
the country are joining the Democracy that we

>
. cannot fiad room to print their names.

. General Ruell, who saved Grant and bis army
from utter destruction at Shiloh, supports
Seymour and Blair.

rive hundred Republicana in Montana have
renounced iheir adhesion to tb e Radical partv
and come ait for the Dtmooratio ticket.
The Blinna Post, a German Radical paper,

han, expired, in. consequence of the defec¬
tion of the respectable Germans of the city,
who have heretofore acted with the Radicals.
There is a G "-man Democratic club in Ne..

York, nearly five hundred strong, nearly alFof
the members of which are taid to have hereto¬
fore Toted the Republican ticket.
The Grant doctors in Alabama have declined

to serve, and bare taken the stump for Sey¬
mour. A Radical paper in Montgomery bas
ceased publication for want of support.
The Pittsburg Post says ic has the names of

eighty-two Republicans of that ci tv who hare
joined Seymour and Blair clubs, and will rote
the entire 3emocxatio ticket at the next elec¬
tion.'.'..
Two thousandGermans residing ia the upper

portions of Philadelphia bare formed a Sey¬
mour and Blair club, lb eso Germans bare
heretofore acted with the Radical party. Phil¬
adelphia will elect the Democratic ticket by at
least ten thousand majority.
The Quirey (Illinois) Herald says that in

that city t'aere have not been less than fifty
changes of German Radicals from* Grant to
Seymour ir the conree ol' the past month,
»nd in Adinna County not less than two hun¬
dred.
Ex-Governor William F. Johnston, of Alle-

ghaay Oourrty, Pennsytrania, formerly a Bad-
mi -of the strongest kind, has i come ont
strongly for Seymour and Blair. He made a
Democratic speech in Pittsburg a few nights
Bild»,-. .

Dr. Alón») Garoelon, of Lewiston, Miine, has
al* ays been a Radical till since the nomination
of Grant, He is one of the leading physicians
of that Stat« and has held the office of Surgeon-
General under the Radicals. He now comes
out for Seymour ani Blair.
Tiie'editor of the Danbury (Conn;) Times,

until this yeai- Radical, says the General of the
Anny find Radical candidate for the Presidency
has "lived in smoke and wül end in smoke,"
while bis naroo in politios bas not added one
convert to the cause he has seen fit to shoal-

*"der.
Mrs. Elisabeth Cady Stanton, in an editorial

article published in the Revolution, a New
York paper, says; *Tu closing; we appeal to .,

every patriot (including all the conserratire IJ
eleni£2te; we especially mention them as their
patriotism ia Louótral, end excluding the
Radicals, as theirs is osrtain) to forget all
past differences, and units, with us ni the great j j
approaching struggle to elect Horatio Seymour
and Frank Blair, that the .war/far the Union,
the constitution and the laws may be com-
menc-ed in earnest."

Tas. IsBAaxnxs IN NEW YOU-NEW TEM¬
PLES.-A New York'-letter of Friday last Bays:
The new Hebrew* Temple Emmanuel, corner

bf Fifth ¿7§IW and Forty-third-street, wa?
dedicated this Afternoon with appropriate cer¬

emonies,- Addresses were, delivered by the
pastor, Hr. Adler, and Ber. Kaac M. wise, of
Cincinnati, and Dr. Mayer, of Charleston. The
edifice is one of the mest imposing in the city,
andcostabout $500 OOO. Its Btyle ofarchitecture
is Moorish. In front, on either Bide ol the
nare, are two towers, which, when completed,
will rise to the height of one hundred and
seventy feet, and terminate in graceful cupo¬
las. As the Temple is to be devoted to the
Reformed Hebrew worship, the sanctuary and
pulpit are placed in th J chancel contrary to the
custom of the Hebrews of the contrary sect.
'The Jewish Temple; Mlsbkan Israel, in

Twelfth-street, was also consecrated to-c'ay.
The officiating clergy were Ber. Messrs. Half,
Wassermann, Euebsch and Hirsch. The ser¬

mon or address was delivered by the last men¬
tioned. A rory numerous congregation were

present, and the ceremonies were of the most
impreestve character.

-Hon. P. A. Boat, a native of France, but
for the last forty years a resident of Louisiana,
and one of tbs most distinguished men of that
State, died last week. Fora long time he fill¬
ed a seat upon tne Supreme bench. On the
formation oí tho Provisional Confederate Gov¬
ernment he-was named as its Commissioner to
Spain, and did not return home until the war
of that government with the United States bad
terminated.
-The banda on a Red River plantation who

contracted ' to pick the entire crop quit work
as soon as they picked twelve bales, and de¬
manded that six bales should be set apart to
them.

fLnrnxml
Imports.

IIVERPOOL-Per British brig Oxrilia-3000 BSOVB
galt, to B X Waker.

Export*.
PHILADELPHIA-Per steamship Prometheus-2C0

bola Boain, 5 bales Cotton, Si bales Yarn, 2869
pounds Dr ed Fruit, 26 casks Clay, 100 tons Iron,
40 bbls Iron, 3 bales Wool, 62 packages Sundries.

.-o-;-
Tne Cbarleston Cotton Market.

OFFICE Oe THE CHARLESTON DALLI NEWS,
CHABniSTOM, Monday Evening, Sept 14, '68. J

The almost entire absence of denoan 1 io one of the

moat prominent features cf the market, buyers
showing no disposition to purchase, awaiting appa¬

rently a better turn of a ïaire at Liverpool and New

York. There were no ?alea during the day, and quo¬
tations are omitted as quite nominal.

markets by Telegraph.
rOBZXQN MAMUTS.

LOSDOS, September li,-Consols Si. Bonds 7?.
FBASXTOBT, September li.-Bonds Aimer st 75>^a

76JÍ-
I IVEBTOOL, September li-Noon.-Cotton ilit and

unchanged; sales 8000 bales. Bombay shipments

for the week ending the 11th are 14,000 bales. Bread-
stuffs quiet Tallow advanced 45?. öd. Sugar
heavy.
Two P. M.-Cotton detaining; uplands 10%d. ; Or¬

leans 10%d. Provisions firm. Fork 83s. 64. Lard
and tupentine firmer.
?Evening. -Cotton declining; uplands lOdalOifd,
Orleans lO^dalOXd. Breadstuffs dulL Naval stores

firm. Sugar quiet.
NEW YOBS, September 14-Noon.-Sterling 9.

Money easy at 3 to 5. Gold 43%. Flour m Be tiled,
and 10al5c. lower. Wheat doll, and favors buyers.
Corn dull, and lc. lower. Mess pork dull at $29 25.

Lard quiet; steam 20%a20%. Cotton dull at 25a26.

Turpentine quiet at 43%a44. Eosin quiet; strained

common »2 65. Freights duh.
Evening.-Cotton heavy and lower; siles 930 ba'es

at 25i25>ic. Flour-more doini; superfine$7a7 60;
Southern heavy; common to fair extra $8 85*9 40.

Wheat heavy; amber Tennessee, very choice, at
$2 30. Cora-fair business doing; mixed Western
$1 ICal 20. Oats a shade firmer. Pork heavy at $29a
29%. Lard quiet and a shade lower at 19%a20%c.
Whiskey quiet and firm. Groceries steady. Tur¬
pentine 43a44c, Rosin $2 90 J.7. Freights more ac¬

tive. Money in large supply on call at 3a4 p.-rcent
Sterling steady. Gold quiet at 44. Border State
bonds lower.

BALTIMORE, September 14.-Cotton dull and
nominal at 25. flour more active-Howard-street
superfine 8%a9% ; city mills 8%a9. Wheat dull ; re¬

ceipts small; good to prime 2%a2%; low grades l}£a
2. Cora steady-white $1 lSal 23 ; yellow $1 S5al 27.
Oats dull at 67a72. Rye dull at 40. Provisions leas
firm. Mess pork 31. Shoulders 14al4%. Lard 20.
CINCINNATI, September 14.-Flour dull. Corn

quite firm at $1. Whiskey scarce, in bond 70. Pro¬
visions quiet MOBS pork 29a29%. Lard 19%. Ba¬
con duU. shoulders 13. Sides 18%.
LOUISVILLE, September 14.-Superfine flour $7.

Corn in balk 95. Mess pork $29. Shoulders 13%c;
sides 17%e. Whiskey, free, $1 30.
ST. Lours, September 14.-Flour dull-in small

business at $6 85a7%. Cora dull and unsettled;
choice white 97%a99. Pork duU at 29%, Bacon
quiet; clear sides 16%; shoulders 13. Whiskey 135.
SAVANNAH, September 14.-Cotton dull and entire¬

ly nominal. Middlings 22c Sales 174 bales. Re¬
ceipts lu two days 1165 bales.
Aua esrA, September 14.-Cotton duh and declin¬

ing, tales 70 bales, Receipts 63 bales. Middlings
32 cents.
MOBILE, September 14.-Cotton steady and firm.

Sales 650 bales; middlings 21. Receipts 72G. Ex¬
ports 214.
NEW ORLÉANS, September 14.-Cotton in fair de¬

mand; middlings 22 hie. Sales 170, Receipts 664.

Sterling bank nominally 66%. New York sight par
to % discount. Gold 48. Molasses and sugar steady
and unchanged.

Liverpool Cotton Market.
[From the Broker's Circular.]

LIVERPOOL, August 28.-COTTON-The cotton
market during th» present week has again been
animated, all classes of buyers having oporatsd ex¬

tensively. Tue gradually reducing stock has en¬
abled holders lo obtain an advance of fully %d per
lb, (hough a general disposition is e inced to meet
the demand freely. For sea island a fair demand
ha J prevailed, and prices of the common grades have
recovered ld per rh. American has been dal y in
good request, and has advanced %d per Bi. New
York advices to the 27th instant quote middling 30%
eta, costing to sell in Liverpool I2%d per lb, by sail¬
ing vessel or steamer. Brazil bas been in general
demand, and an advance of %d to %d per lb has
been established. A large busmen has been
done in Egyptian, and being less freely
offered, they have advanced %d per rb.
Bast India descriptions have been in greatly
increased request throughout the week; most de¬
scriptions of Surat show an average advance of y,d
to %d per rb, and in some Instances a rise of %d
has b en well established. Bennis have become
very scarce, and quotations are somewhat nominal.
In cotton "to arrive" the latest quotations are-
american, low middling bales, rei steamer, from
New York, 10,'¿J. Dharwar. fair ne ir merchants,
April saihng. Sd. Broach, fal', new merchants, april
Bailing, 8%d; May 8>¿d. Bengil. fair new me¬

ehan t8, atna, 6%d per ft. lue sales of,the week
amount to* 109,89o balea. Including 14,640 ott specula¬
tion and 23,620 declared for export leaving 71,630
bale) to the trade. Friday, Aug nt 28: Th > sale« to¬
day amounted to 12,000 Dales, including 4000 on

sp? -i lation and for export with a quieter market,
bat priors anchan cd.
S ALES OF COTTON FOB WEEK ENDING AUG. 27.

Bales. D. D. Bales.
300 Sealsland.20 ©60 1
20 Ditto Stainod... 9 (al7 3810 speculation.

10790 Upland. 6%@11% ?

8630 Mobile.8 ©H% 6180 export
1*410 Orleans.9%©12%
7000 Pemam v Par'b 9*£@U%'
3020 Rio (Santos)....10 ©10% 2320 speculation.
2980 Maranham..10%@11% f 2270 export
6910 BahiaA-Maceio. 9 li©ll
6580 Egyptian..»%©21 I 590 speculation.
610 Smyrna, «Icc.... 7%©10% J 420 export

2270 West India, 4c. 9 @16 i s» nanlsMon.
- La Guayra.- 2- ( Eg %?£Taon*

8770 Peruvian.9%@12%) 68J "P0"-
1470C East lndiin.... 5 ©10 7070 speculation.
- Chiaa & Japan.- ©- J 14170 export

109890_
Prices declared for fair I '

T.I.,,,.1 ,.,"_.
quality. J Import this week.

IAmerican.6354
Brazil.6145
Egyptian. 266

Uobl'e..12 West Indies, kc.2719
Means.12% East Indian.23813

I Total.37787

The stocket cotton in Liverpool ls estimated to-
lay at 461,330 bales, against 793.560 bales last year,
hus showing a decrease of 332.200 uales. There
ire In stock 193,080 bales American, against 313
»0; 98,860 bales Brazil, against 123.190; 30,220 bales
fc&yptlan, against 43,780; and 121 830 bales East In¬
ila cotton, against 276,420 ba.ea last year. The
luantity or cotton at sea Tor Great Britain is re¬
sorted at 709.000 bales (or 3000 only from America
»nd 706,000 from East India), against 518,000 bales
sst vcAT (or 21,000 from America and 497.000
rom East India), thus exhibiting an Increase in the
manta ly of cotton at sea for Great Britain com¬
pared with last year of 191.0C0 bales
The quantity Importe', compared wilh the same

late last year, shows a decrease of 169 640 bales;
the quantity taken for consumption » n increase of
245,510 bales; actual export pitante a decrease of
168.660 bales, and tue quiDti'.y taken on s ecula-
don an lncre»^ of 307,9^0 bale-. Middling npland
colton is quoted at lld, again-tl0%d; middling Or¬
leans at U%d, against 10%d; lau- Pernamatlld,
sgaiudt 10%d; fair Egyptian at 12d agaiuBt same

price, and fair Dhollerah Surat at 8%d, against 7%d.
at the corresponding date in 1867.
Compared with last week's figures, the stock of

cottonshow8adecre.se of 48,060 bales; and in the
interval the trade have taken 71,630 bales (almost
as large a total as that ot last week, which was tho
largest since april last); and expor.ers 23,630, to¬
gether 95,250 bales. Tbe actual export has been 15,-
015 bales, sud the import 37,787 bales.

New York Market.
MONET MARKET.

The New York Commercial Advertiser of Satur¬

day, September 12, says:
Money continues in good supply to caB borrowers,

generally at 4 per cent Exceptional transactions
are reported at beth 3 per cent and 6 per cent, but
these quotations appear to be made, ta most cases,
for spéculative effect.

PRODUCE MARKET.

NEW YORE, September 12-2 P. M.-FLOUR, kc,-
The flour mark-t is dull and 10a26c lower.
The sales are 5800 bbls at $7 OJ-7 75 for superfine

State; $7 9518 40 for extra State ; $8 60a8 90 (or choice
do; $8 95a9 40 tor fancy do; «7 10*7 76 for superfine
Western; $8 00a9 00 tor common to medium ezra

Western; J910a9 65 for choice do; $9 75all SO for
good to choice white wheat extra; $8 65a9 00 for com¬
mon to good thipping brandr extra round hoop Ohio;
$9 05ali 00 for trade brands; $9 60all for common
to lair extra St Louie, and $11 Ai for good to
choice do, the market closing heavy.
Southern flour ls dull and drooping. Sales 280

bb s at $8 8 JH9 40 for common .o nur extra, and $9 60
al4 for good to choice do.

California flour ls duh and lower. Sales 200 sacks
at $9 25ali 50.
GRAIN-'Ihe wheat market ls dull, and 2J3c lower.

Sales 24,000 bushels at »2 07 for winter red Western,
and $2 s6a2 60 tor white Michigan, the latter price
for prune.
corn is dull ana lc lower. Sales 49,000 bushels at

$117al 21 for nus mud ; SI 22 for sound mixed West¬
ern, and $121% for do in st TC.
Oats are quiet. Sales 21.000 bushels at 68a73%c

for new Western, and 80c for old do in store.
RICE-Is qu et and steady. Sales since our lost

110 bags Bangoon at 0%c. currency, duty paid.
COFFEE-Kio is- in better request; ROO J grades are

firm, while common kinds are dull ana lower, s des
since our last 7000 bags at 9al0%c. Other kulde arc
dull and u chan.o I.
SUGAR-1 ho market is active and a shade firmer.

Sales since our last 1600 hhds ai 10%al2%c for Cuba;
13c tor clarified; 12%c for Por o Rico; 14%c for
Demarari, and 1200 oox-s Havana at 10%c.
MOLASSES-Is more active, anti pri es rule in fav r

of the buyer, soles 1000 hhds at 45c lor Muscovado;
68c for choice Cuba, and centrifugal, Trinidad and
CienfuegOB on private terms.
Hat-Is st ody at 65a75c for shipping, and $110s

135 tor retail h ts.
PROVISIONS-Po-kl3 dall but sic dy. Sales 1160

bbls a' $29 25a29 35 for mess, closing at 129 0 cash;
$29 25 for old do; $24a24 60 f r prime; $2Ca26 62%
for prime mess.
Beef is quiet. Sales T>5 bbls at$14a20 50 for new

plain mess, ard $20 50a2s 76for new extra mess.
Tierce beef is dud and n munal ht $2la33 for

prime mess, and $30*36 for India mess.
Beet barns are dull and he.vy ai$25a31.
Cut meats are heavy, -ale- 159 pks at 12al3c for

shoulders, and 15al9%c for ba""s.
Middle < are quiet sn 1 heavy. Sales 50 boxes Cum¬

berland cut at I4%al4%c, and 100 boles short char
on private terms.
Lard is quiet an J steady. Sales 660 les at from 19%

&0}íc for No Ito prime steam, sod 20Xa20Jic for
kettle rendered.
Hotter Is quiet at SlaSSc for Ohio, and 87a44o for

State.
COTTOH-Ia lowei-, Solea 260 tales at 26a26%c for

middling uplands. ; J J V >\ .* ; '." .

Messrs. Cornwall 4 Zerega, lu their weekly circu¬
lar, thus quotes tlie market:.
Our market, for Ihe week has been very heavy and

irregular, closing wi'h a decline from the opening
prices of Saturday last of from 2 to 3 cents per
pound. Contracts for future delivery have been
made at the lollowing prices, v z: 23 cents for De¬
cember, 24 cents for November, and 23 cents for
October.
The total sales for tho week have been 7409 bales.
The exports from this port for the week have been

1860 bales.

Boston Market.
BOSTON, September ll.-Corras-Ihe market

continues quiet, and there ha re been no tales of im¬
portance. We quote Ja a at 23c, Rio at 14Jáal7c
gold, St Domingo 9>¿a<j%c r.a.à, in bond.
COTTOK-The receipts thia week have been 629

bales, ot whicu 237 were by the Providence Rail¬
road, 200 from Mobile, 6 from Baltimore, and 186
Irom St Domingo. The market has een very dull,
and prices declined l)ia2c per lb. The demand is
confined to small lots far immediate consumption,
as there is no speculative inquir t. The sales of the
?vick have not exceeded 600 bales. Tho stock in this
market is not core than 2000 bales. We quote ordi¬
nary at 2?}£c. good ordit.ary 24'ic, low miad.ina 26c,
middling 27>ic, good middling 30a31c per pound.
QüKNr BAOS-The market is quiet. Heavy bags

are held firmly at 19il9Xc, currency.
GCXNT CTOTH-There is no change in the market

Sales of 60 oales at 21%c per yard.
HAY-ihe market U not active, but there is a mod¬

erate demand at £23a25 per ton for prime. The re¬
cent wet weat er ls having a favorable effect upon
the feed in English pastures, and the demand for
bay for that market will be smaller than was antici¬
pated.
BICE-The market is quiet. Small sales of Caro¬

lina at 9a9J¿c $ ft.
NAVAL STOKES-Spirits turpentine is selling mode¬

rate y at 40c $ gallon, and to arrive 300 bbls. part at
that price. In tar amaU sales at $4a4 25 bbl. In
rosin there have been sake of 300 bois No 2 at $3 15a
3 20 'fi bbl. Puch has been quiet at S3 76o4 $ bbl.

Consignees per South Carolina Railroad
September ll.

60 bales Cotton, 88 bales Domestics, 86 boxes To¬
bacco, 264 casks Clay, 82 bbb« naval Stores, 8 cars
Wood. 4 cars Lamber, 1 car Cattle. To Railroad
Ag nt Bollmann Bros. G W Williams & Co, H Bis¬
choff & Co, J R Pringle, F vV Ciaussen, C Boylston,
Holmes & Macbeth, G Follín, Goldsmith & Co, Pel-
zer, Rodgers & Co. A J Salina*, W P Dowling. J A W
H Armstrong, Reeder St Davis, Mowry & Co, Utsey &
Kenyon, W Kot.cn, J (1 MaUonee.

PORT CALENDAR
PHASES OF THE KOOK.

Full Moon, 1st 10 hours, 48 minutes, evening.
Last Quarter, 9tb, 4 hours, 66 minutes, evening.
New Moon, ICth, 8 hours, ll minutes, morning.
First Quarter, 23d, 10 hours, 14 minutes, morning.

14 Monday,
15 .Tuesday....161Wednesday,
17 Thursday...
18jFriday.....19 Saturday...
20Knnriav.

5..44 6.. 6 3..24 6.. 4
C..45 fi.. 4 Sets. I 6..65
S..46 1 6.. 3 C..20 I 7..45
Ö..46 Ä6.. 2 7.. 6 8..28
C..47 0 7..40 I 9.. 9
5..48 f 6..69 8..25 I 9 68
5..48 5..68 9.. 9 10..42

¿Haría? Hems.
Port of Charleston. Sept'er 15

Arrived Yesterday.
British brig Ce-ilia, Bistrup, Liverpool via Fort¬

ress Monroe-14 days from the latter. Salt. To B
T Walker.

Cleared Yesterday.
Steamship Prometheus, Gray, Philadelphia-Jao

A- Theo Getty.
Sailed Yesterday.

Steamship Prometheus, Gray, Philadelphia. "

From «bis Port.
Behr Wapella, Hawkins, New ïork, Sept 12.

1.I8T OF VESSELS
UP, CLEARED AND SAILED FOR THIS PORI

FOREIGN.
LIVERPOOL.

The Scitswood. Yeoman, cleared.August 21
Ibe AnsdeU, Lee, clearoi.August 13
The Cardigan, Kelly, cleared.:.July 28

CASSXFT.
Bark Jenny Lind, Sherwood, sailed.August 15

DOMESTIC.
BOSTON.

British ship David Cannon, Jones, cleared. ...Sop! 10
Brig E J Carver, Brackett,up.August 30
Brig Waverly, leny,up.August 29
Sehr B N Hawkin*, Wyatt, up.August 29
Sohr Stampede. Stratton,up.August 6
Sehr Fanny S Keating, Daniels, up.Sept 10

rtC» TORI.
Steamship Manhattan, Woodhull, to sail.Sept 12
Ship B C Winthrop, Stewart, cleared.Sept 4
Sohr A G Ireland, Townsend,up.sept 4
Sehr Mary Mankin, Gifford, cleared.August 31
Rehr O T Baylis, Steel, up.Sept 7
Behr Lilly, Francis, cleared.Sepr 8

PHILADELPHIA.
Bark R G W Dodge, Hooper, cleared.Sept 3

points, (Pits, (Elf.

WM.~£BmBT&C0.,
IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF

White lead

Zinc Paints
Tarnishes

Colors
Oils

Window Glass
Brashes.

KEROSENE LAMPS AND FIXTURES.

DEALER8 IN

REFINED PETROLEUM
(OE KEROSENE)

AGENTS FOR

MARTIN'S SAFES

ans

HOWE'S PLATFORM SCALES.

No. 9903 East Bay Street,

SIGN OF MARVIN'S SAFE.

WE ARE SOLE PROPRIETORS OF THE FOL¬

LOWING BRANDS OF WBITE LEAD, which aie

copyrighted and bear our trade roark :

WM. M. B. & CCS, 8TONEWALL, WANDO,
CHICORA AND ET1WAN.

ALSO,

WM. M. B. & CO.'S AND QUEEN CITY

ZINCS.

ALSO,

THE FAVORITE BRAND OF BRILLIANT
PETROLEUM.

August 29 Die stuth 3mos

A-A-A- -A-A-THE BEST DYSPEP-
TIC »ITT RS now in use are PAKFNIH'S Hepatic
Bitters. They never fall to give relief, fry a bottle,
and be convinced. For sile by al Druggists. m

Cation |presstn ant- Stn (Bins.
IMPOETANT^O^OTXOiV FLAJNTERS.;

i GREY'S
lr PATENT IAB0K-9ATING

jffiW COTTON PRESS!
tfjSS^^I^^ffj^k WITH ONE MTTLE A^HEAVY^AJiS CAN BE

yWBp|\ THE GEORefi SAW GIN,
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^j^B^^^^^^^ Formerly "CLEMENS" GIN, of Columbus,

«¿jí^^^^K^^^MB F^mÍg^»aÍia*Í^PÍ Arente for the Fa1e°óf PORTABLE AND

ßf^^^^^^^^ Hg" mjjlj K1ATI0^AK^|il^Gly^^H£yl:^£Y'¿ "Mc-

'"I^^^^^^^^^Ö^^^^J^^ HUGER & RAVENEL,
No. 60 East Bay, Charleston, S. C.

July 31 fruímos

/oreign anb pomcstir ÎDapcr, Stationen), &r.

No. 3 Broad and No. 109 East Bay Streets,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC PIPER IND STATIONER!,
PENS, INKS, PENCILS, COPYING PRESSES, &".

BLANE BOOKS,
OF THEIR OWN MANUFACTURE.

LEDGERS,
CASH BOOKS,
JOURNALS,

Sales Books,
TIME BOOKS,

! j
ANO ALL KINDS OF

ACCOTJNTBOOKS.
ONE OF THE MOST COMPLETE

PRINTING OFFICES
AND

BINDERIES
IN THE

SOUTHERN COUNTRY,

WHERE THEY ARE PREPARED TO DO ETERY DESCRIP¬
TION OF BOOK. JOB AND FANCY PRINTING, and to manufac¬
ture to order BLANK BOOKS, Ku lcd, Printed or Bound to any pat¬
tern.

September 10

OILS! OILS! OILS!

600 gallons PURE WINTER SPERM OIL
500 jrallons Bleached Winter Whale Oil
1000 salions No. 1 Winter Lard Oil
1000 gallons prime Tanner's Oil
300 gallons pure Neatsfoot Oil
1000 gallons White Oak Oil
600 gallons Boiled Linseed Oil
OOO gallons English Linseed Oil
50 barrels No. 1 Kerosene Oil
20 barrels Rosin Oil
10 barrels Tailor? Oil, Tallow and Axle Grease.

TOGETHER WITH A LARGE AND COMPLETE STOCK CF

VARNISHES of every kimi, TURPENTINE, GLASS, PUTTY, BRUSHES

COLOHS, PAINTS. SAND AND EMORY PAPER

CROCUS CLOTH AND LEATHER BELTING.

FOR SALE LOW BY

HOLMES & CALDER,
August202mo* No. 12C MEETING-STREET.

WHITE LEAD AND ZINC PAINTS.

10,000 lbs. PREMIUM PURE WHITE LEAD
8000 lbs. Pure White Lead

10,000 lbs. Pure Franklin White Lead

10,000 lbs. Morning Glory White Lead.

5000 lbs. Pure French White Zinc
5000 lbs. Pare American White Zinc.

ALL OF THE ABOVE FOR SALE LOW BY

August 30

HOLMES & CALDER,
No. 126 MEETING-STREET.

2mo*

PTP. TOALE,
Jïofri) Stabled.

CEIBLEST01 HOTEL STABLE!
THESE iXTFNSIVB STABLES ARB NOW IN

thorough epolr and contain

A FULL STOCK OFHORSES AND VEHICLES
OP EVERY DESCRIPTION,

Which can bi obtained at all hours.

OPEN AND CLOSE CARRIAGES AND BUG¬
GIES ALWAYS ON HAND.

HORSES ALSO TAKEN ON LIVERY.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
DEALER IN

MANUFACTURER OF
DOORS, SASHES AND BLINDS,

HORLBECKS WHARP,
Charle atoll, S. C.

Particular attention paid to Shipping.
July 30 Cmos *

Sept^nbor 3

DOUGLAS & JACK-ON,
Charleston Hotel Stables.
2mo8* Plncknoy-atroet.

^IMSE.V, CA« HOLL & CO.

PRESERVERS, PICKLERS, OYSTERPACKER8, *0
No. 18 Ligh'-atreet, Baltimore,

Joint Proprietors and Sole A gt n te for
BORDEN'S CONDENSED MILK,

Prepared by the Baltimore Condensed Millr Companj
April 22 Cmos

Prags, (Remiráis, (Or.
A II S A P A K I L, L I A \

AND

ITS POWERFUL CURATIVE ASSOCIATES

PEEPABED UNDEB A NEWXY DISCOVERED PBOCESS

FOB EXTRACTING THE CURATIVE PROPERTIES

PROM VEGETABLE SUBSTANCE», EN¬

TERS INTO THE COMPOSITION OF

DB. RADWAY'S

RENOVATING

RESOL VENT.

A NEW PRINCIPLE DISCOVERED.

Uno Bottle or Resolvent ls Better Than

Ten Large Bottles of the Advertised

Sur-apnriTlag, or Direct Diuretic Rem¬

edies.

PHYSICIANS wonder at tte extraordinary power ol
RADWAY'S RENOVATING RESOLVENT In curing
the worst lorms of Scrofulous Syphllold, Chronic
Skin Disease!), and its ma~velous power In resolving
calculous concretions, affording i inmediate relief and
conbequent cure of Diseases of the Fidney, Bladder,
Liver, Lungs, Pancreas, spleen. Its rapid influence
in tho cure of Diabetes, Incontinence or scanty, tur¬
bid, albuminous, cloudy urine; its almost instant ef¬
ficacy m stopping itelling and painful discharge oí
urine, and lis singular power in curing discharges
from the Uterus and Urethra, L ucorrbcea, Bloody
Urine, and other unhealthy and weakening dis¬
charges;-and inquire wherein the SABS APARIL-
LIAN used in tho Renovating Resolvent differs from
ordinary Sarsaparillas ! Sarsiparilllan is the only
principle in sarsaparilla tbat possesses curative
properties; all other parts of the root are inert and
useless. One ounce of the extract obtained under
Dr. Radway's new process for extracting the curativo
properties from vegetable substances, contains more
of the true principle of cure than twenty poonda of
the ordinary roots.

s A Rs AI-'ARIrx i AN is only one of che Ingredients
tbat forms this truly wonderful medicine; and it ts
tho only compensating remedy that communicates
its purifying, cleanafbg and reinvigorating proper¬
ties through the BLOOD, SWEAT. URINE, and
otber secretions, securing a harmonious functional
action of every depraved organ and gland in the sys¬
tem. If the blood is corrupt, the Beaolvent will
make it pure. If the Lum» are ulcerated and sore,
secreting thick phlegm and prureleot matter, tne
Resolvent will loosen this deposit and repair the
wasting lung with som.d and healthy material, li
the skin is covered with pimples, spots, postulée,
sores, ulcers, kc, the Resolvent will quickly remove
these annoyances. If mercury is deposited in the
bones and bas accumulated m the system, the Re¬
solvent will drive lt out Ii the Throat or Bronchial
Glands are ulcerated, the Besolvent will cure these
signs ol an early waste. Direct remedies, possess¬
ing only exclusive properties, are hurtful, ss they
Increase the functional secretions ot on organ by
suspending the constituent secretions of others;
hence, a compensating remedy like the Resolvent ts
the only means of a permanent cure.
BEAR IN MIND THAI EVERY DROP OF BLOOD

Impregnated with the Resolvent and absorbed to
supply the waste of the body, will make pure, sound
and healthy flesh and Uhr-. Ihe first dose that is
takon commence it« work of puriUcouon and in¬

creasing the appetite andflesh.

A REMARKABLE CUREI

SOREjS ON THE TONGUE, ULCERS IN THE

THROAT, SORE GUMS. SORE MOUTH,
SORES IN IHE NOSE, AROUND

THE ETES, «fie.,
If recently exhibited, a fow bottle* will core. It

chronic, or through the effects ot Mercury, Potas¬
sium, corrosive Sublimate, from six co one dozen
bottles may be required to make a permanent cure.

R. R. R.

A GREAT SENSATION I-A GOOD SENSA*
TI0N1

PAIN CURED IN AN INSTANT!

In 1817 the great grand principle of stopping the

most excruciating pain in an instant, without em*

ploying such dangerous agents as Chloroform,
Opium, Morphine, Acontine, Ether, kc, was first

made known in

RADWAY'S READY BELIEF.

This remedy accomplished this wonderful and de¬
lightful desideratum in all cases of external and in¬
ternal pain. In an instant it afforded relief, the
moment lt was applied to the parts ot the body
whore inflammation or pain existed-lt at once re¬
lieved thc patient of the most violent and excruciat¬
ing pangs and throbs ot pam, and imparted the de¬
lightful sensation Of ease and comfort.

Every kind of pain, whether Rheumatism, Neu¬
ralgia. Toothache, Pal s in the Chest, Sido, Lungs,
Stomach. Bowels, Kidneys, Spine, Legs. Arms, Feet,
one application was sufficient to kill and extern inate
the palm
Taken internaUy, twenty drops to a teaspoonful

would core, and will core, Asiatic Cholera, Fever
and Ague, Chills and Fever. Bilious coho, Inflam¬
mation of the Bowels, Cramps, spasms, Diarrhoea.
Dysentery, and every pain that may exist in the in¬
side ot man. woman or child; this was RAILWAY'S
READY RELIEF of 1847, and it is RADWAY'S BE¬
LIEF, greatly Improved, m 1808.
We then started it in its mission of relieving the

infirm, pain-stricken, sick, distressed and crippled
ot all nations throughout the world, and now to-day
it is used, patronized and revored as a household
necessity, in the palaces of Sultans, Emperors,
Kain, OB, Kings, High Priests, Nobles, as well as in
the cottages of the laboring cia»ses of every nation
m the lace cf the earth.

CONGESTION OF THE LUNGS CURED IN
THIRTY MINUTES I

Important to Know how to lise "Rod.

way's Ready Relief" In Acute
and Dangerous Attacks!

MT OWN CASE.

On Saturday night, the 19th, I was violently seized
with Congestion of the Longs. For a few days pre.
viona I felt a doh pain over my left lung, with
occasional coughs, bul being actively engigod, poid
no attention to it When seized, the pam was BO
piercing, cutting and excruciating, that every breath
drawn was like a red hot knile cutting my lung. Be¬
ing absent f. om home, I sent out for three bottles of
RADWAY'S RELIEF, applied the entire lot to my
lungs, back, shoulders, kc, and in a few moments
got up counter-irritation Respirations were easy,
and, aa thc skin became reddened, aU pain ceased.
Innalt an hour I was free from pain and all signs
of Congestion, Inflammation, Ac, gone. This is an

important cure. It is well that every one should
know how to use this remedy in severe attacks. 'Ihe
same rule holds good :n ca;es of Inflammation of
the Loins, Bowels, Kidneys and Stomach. Apply
the REIX F tree y; soak the skin with it. It will
instantly secure tho withdrawal of th» inflammation
to the sunace. and parsons now suffering may, m
THIRTY MINUTES, be free from palm

CBRONIC INFLAMMATION.
In cafes where inflammation has existed for a

length of time, in adoition to the RELIEF, take nix
ot UADWAY's PILLS. Powder them. In half an

hour, lo most cases, they will operate, li not, re¬

peat the dose. In one or two hoars at the furthest
th-v will operate, and the patient soon get well In
Bilious, Typhoid, Fever and Ague, this treatment is
sure to cure. Let it be tried.

JOHN BABWAY, M. D.

jay Dr. RADWAY'S REMEDIES are sold by Drug¬
gists and Storekeepers everywhere. Get the New
Style, with India Rubber Cork. *

BOWIE & MOISE,
AGENTS,

No. 1C9 Meeting-street, corner Hasel
Charleston, s. C.

May 3 f nao Cmos

gfjjûtif Mitts.
W HT ENDURE

A LI VING DEA TB

The confirmed dyspeptic may almost say witta St.
Peter, "X die daily." psst The object oí this arti¬
cle is not to remind bim ot tats pangf, but
to showhim bow to ban 1 iah them forever. Trie
ueans of unmedial o and permanent relief are prof¬
fered bim in

PANKNIN'S

HEPATIC BITTERS.

And it ls for bim to say whether he will continue to-
endure a living death, or put himself in a position to >

render life enjoyable.

LIVING ADVERTISEMENTS

Of the efficacy of this matchless vegetable stomaobic
are to be found in every city and town In the South;
healthy men and wo st men, rescued from
torture by its use, and i\ eager to beer testimo¬
ny to its virtues. It MM differs from any other
Bitters i i existence ia this especial particular-it iff
not alcoholic.

EXCHANGE PAIN FOR EASE,

And Weakness for Strength. Get rid of the ailment s>
which intei fere with enjoyment; cast gloom and des¬
pondency to the winds; take a stronger UoW of Ufo-
and, in short, become a

NEW MAN,

Through the instrumentality of the most powerful
and popular of all vegetable lnvlgorants and cor¬
rectives,

PANKNIN'S HEPATIC BITTERS.

Biliousness, Indigestion, General Debility, and ail
the complaints which proceed from a want of proper
action in the liver, the stomach and the bowels, are
eradicated by a course of this great

CONSTITÜTIONAL SPECIFIC,

Which not only combats and conquers diseas-es
that have entrenched t emselvesm the system, but
is tho best known safeguard against all unhealthy in-
flueoces. Per -ons wh m\ ? ose occupations and
pursuits subject them m to the depressing ef¬
fects of a close, unwh I V olesome atmosphere,
should take it regularly as a protection against the
low fevers and other disorders which malaria engen¬
ders. Individuáis who are

WASTING AWAY,

Without any special complaint, except a gradual.
declination of bodily strength and nervous energy,
will find In the BITTBRS A FOUNTAIN Ol' VITAL¬
ITY AND VIGOR. AS REFRESHING AND EXH1XI-
RATTNG AS A POOL IN THU DESERT TO THE
SAND-SCORCHED AND FAINTING TRAVELLERS.

PANKNIN'S HEPATIC BITTERS

Is composed of the pure Juices (or, as they are me¬

dicinally termed, Extracta) of Roots, Herbs and
Barta, maring s préparation highly concentrated
and entirely lrce from alcoholic admixturo of any
kind. They wül bo lound

AN UNFAILING CURE

For Liver Complaint, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Chro¬
nic or Nervous Bo mw bility, Chronic Dis¬
eases of the Kidneys, w4Z and all Diseases ari¬
sing from a Disorder IV ed Liver or Stomach,

Such
as Consti¬

pation, Inward
Piles, Fullness of

Blood to the Head,
Acidity of tho Stomach,

Nausea, Heartburn, Disgust
for Food. Fullness or Weight In the

Stomach, Sour Eructations, sinking
or Fluttering at tho pit of the Stomach,

Swimming of the Head, Hurried and Difficult
Breathing, Fluttering st the Heart, Choking or
Suffocating Sensations when in a Lying Posture,
Dimness sf Vision, Dots or Webe betöre the

Sight, Fever and Dull Pain in the Head,
Deficiency of Perspiration, Yellowness

of the Skin and Ky. e. Pain In the
Side, Back, Chest, Limbs, etc.,
Sudden Flasher or Heat,
üurning in the Fiesta,
Constant Imagin¬
ings ot Evil and
Great De¬
pression
of .-pi¬

rlta.

Keep your Liver in sv | order-keep your di-
gestive organs in a so |YJ und, healthy condition
by the use of these re ll medies, and no disease
«ill ever assail you.

WEAK AND DELICATE CHILDREN

Are made strong by the usc of these Bitters.

INVALIDS

Recovering trom any severe attack of thickness, will'
find these Bitters peculiarly useful in restoring lost
strength, by removing tho cause of oebility and in¬
creasing the appetite. They should take a teaspoon¬
ful three tim s a day, mixed with a little water.
The Hi-patic Bitters arc also recommended to those

suffering with Chills and Fevers, when it csa be
taken in connection witta otho.- remedies prescribed
for such complaints, and will assist the action of
thesr medicines, supplying th» syBtem with the
much needed strength lost under the debilitating
effects ot malaria upon l!w constitution. 1 ho doe«
in such cases, for a grown person, would be a table-
«pooural three times a day, immediately before
meals.
Dyspeptics should never be without r. bottle of

HEPATIC BITTERS, SS they bave bee^ alformly
found to restore the stomach to its lost energies, and
thus lead the patient back to the enjoyment of the
oleising of perfect health. They should take a des-
sett spoonful thr-e times a day, an hour before each
meal These Bitters are siso recommended to cftiy-
sicians, and can be used by them in lieu of other
tonics, such as linet. Columbo, TincL Bark, linet.
Gentian, and all the cat n alogue of bitter tonics;
for excelling these in its I action upon the system,
being a combination of I many useful tonics and.
aromatic carminatives, which aro rendered aperient
by tho addition of a little Turk-y Khuharb, making-
a preparation long needed by the profession.

CAUTION :

See that the signature C. F. PANKNIN is os tho
label ol' each bottle, ps. | sll others ore coun¬
terfeits. Principal Of IVJ flee and Manufactory
ot the German Medi Iva cine Store, No. VXi
MEETING-STREET, CH AULESION. S. C.

C. P. PANKNIN, Proprietor.
HEGEMAN & CO., No. 203 Broadway, N. Y"

General Agents.

PRICES:
Panknin's Hepatic Bitters, per bottle.«1 00'
Pauknin'u Hepatic Bitters, half dozen. 6 00

-.4®*Do not forgot to examine well tbe article you
buy m order to get the geuuine.

FOB, BILE BX

GOODRICH AVINEMAN Si CO.

No. 23 EÂYNE-STREET, CHARLESTON S. C.

AND BY ALL DRUSGISTS AND DEALER9 IN.

MEDICINES EVERYWHERE. _,

July 3


